Abstract-This paper presents experimental results on model predictive control of the combustion phasing in a Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) engine. The controllers were based on linearizations of a previously presented physical model of HCCI including cylinder wall temperature dynamics. The control signals were the inlet air temperature and the inlet valve closing. A system for fast thermal management was installed and controlled using mid-ranging control. The resulting control performance was experimentally evaluated in terms of response time and steady-state output variance. For a given operating point, a comparable decrease in steadystate output variance was obtained either by introducing a disturbance model or by changing linearization point. The robustness towards disturbances was investigated as well as the effects of varying the prediction and control horizons.
I. INTRODUCTION
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI), also referred to as Controlled Auto-Ignition (CAI), holds promise for reduced emissions and increased efficiency compared to conventional internal combustion engines. As HCCI lacks direct actuation over the combustion phasing, much work has been devoted to designing controllers capable of setpoint tracking and disturbance rejection. Ignition timing in HCCI engines is determined by several factors [1] including the auto-ignition properties of the air-fuel mixture, the intake temperature, the amount of residual gases in the cylinder, etc. As a consequence, there are many possible choices of control signals, such as [1] variable valve timing, intake temperature, and the amount of residuals trapped in the cylinder.
The control results presented in this paper were obtained using a cycle-resolved physical model. Model Predictive Control (MPC) [2] was used with the crank angle of inlet valve closing, θ IVC , and the intake temperature, T in , as control signals. The controlled output was the crank angle of 50% burned, θ 50 . The results were evaluated in terms of response time, robustness towards disturbances, and combustion phasing variance, extending the experimental investigation of the closed-loop properties [3] , [4] . A fast response to combustion phasing set-point changes can be critical to avoid-e.g., misfire or too high peak pressures during certain load changes. To this purpose, our focus was on the steady-state output variance. Recent examples of cycle-resolved models of HCCI for control design include [5] , [6] , where [6] also presented experimental results of closed-loop control. Continuous-time models including cylinder wall temperature models were presented in [7] , [8] . The latter synthesized an LQ controller using a cycle-resolved statistical version of the model and presented experimental results. Fast thermal management and variable compression ratio was employed in [9] using several control methods. Model predictive control of HCCI engines based on statistical models was used in [10] .
A review of the model is given in Sec. II. In Sec. III, the mid-ranging strategy for the intake temperature and the predictive control of θ 50 are described. The experimental set-up is described in Sec. IV and experimental results are presented in Sec. V. The paper ends with a discussion in Sec. VI, followed by conclusions.
II. MODELING
For more details on the nonlinear model, see [3] , [4] . It uses the same basic formulation as [6] with the inclusion of cylinder wall temperature dynamics and a few modifications.
A. Cylinder Wall Temperature Dynamics
The cylinder wall was modeled as a single mass with a slowly varying outer surface temperature T c , a convective flowq a between the in-cylinder gases and the cylinder wall, and a conductive flowq b through the wall, see Fig. 1 . The first law of thermodynamics applied to the gas when no work is performed yields the expressionṪ = −q a /mC v where T , m, and C v are the temperature, mass, and specific heat of the gas. The Newton lawq a = h c A c (T −T w ) was applied, where h c is the convection coefficient, A c is the wall surface area and T w is the wall surface temperature. The time derivative of the inner wall temperature, T iw , is given byṪ iw = (q a − q b )/m c C p where C p is the specific heat of the cylinder wall, and m c is the cylinder wall mass. The conductive flow is given byq b = (T w −T c )k c A c /L c where k c is the conduction coefficient and L c is the wall thickness. Assuming that the steady-state temperature condition T iw = (T w + T c )/2 holds the temperature equations may be written aṡ
Since T c is assumed to be slowly varying, it can be assumed constant over a short time t i . The temperature state at t i , given an initial state T (0), can then be computed as
Eq. (2) was used to update the gas temperature and the wall temperature after mixing, after combustion, and after expansion to capture the time constant of the cylinder wall temperature while keeping the complexity at a tractable level. Since the integration time t i had to be adapted to each instant and some of the parameters depend on the in-cylinder state, three sets of matrices {Φ i , Γ i }, i = 1, 3, 5 were used, where i = 1 corresponded to mixing; i = 3 combustion; i = 5 expansion. The cylinder wall temperature was assumed constant between the heat transfer events.
B. Temperature Trace
Throughout the cycle, isentropic expansion and compression was assumed, with definitions from [11] .
Definition 1: The temperature T B and pressure P B after isentropic compression or expansion from volume V A to volume V B with initial temperature and pressure T A and P A are given by
where γ is the specific heat ratio. Definition 2: The temperature T B after isentropic compression or expansion from pressure P A to P B is
1) Intake/Mixing: The gas temperature at the start of cycle k, T 1 (k), was modeled as a weighted average of the temperatures of the intake and the trapped residuals, cf. [6] ;
where C v,in and C v,EGR are the specific heats of the fresh reactants and the residual gases respectively and α is the molar ratio between trapped residuals and inducted gases. The final gas temperature of cycle k − 1 is denoted T 5+ (k − 1), and χ is a measure of how much the residual temperature has decreased. The initial wall temperature of cycle k was set equal to the final wall temperature of cycle k − 1;
Eq. (2) with i = 1 was applied to yield new temperatures T 1+ (k) and T w1+ (k);
2) Compression: Isentropic compression from the volume at inlet valve closing, V 1 (k), to the volume at auto-ignition, V 2 (k), was assumed, yielding temperature T 2 (k) and pressure P 2 (k).
3) Auto-Ignition: The crank angle of auto-ignition, θ ign (k), was modeled as in [12] , so that the condition
was fulfilled with
The parameter A a is a scaling factor, E a is the activation energy for the reaction, n is the reaction sensitivity to pressure, R is the gas constant, and
Note that the integrand is independent of species concentrations. To obtain an explicit expression for θ ign , an approach similar to [6] was taken. The integrand was approximated with its maximum value, which is attained at Top Dead Center (TDC). The corresponding crank angle degree (CAD) was denoted θ TDC , so that f k (θ) = f k (θ TDC ). The lower integration limit was then shifted from θ IVC to θ TDC and the resulting integral equation was solved for θ ign (k);
where ∆θ A is an offset in CAD.
4) Combustion:
The temperature after combustion was calculated as
where Q LHV is the lower heating value of the fuel, φ is the equivalence ratio, and (m a /m f ) s is the stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio. The denominator approximates the ratio between the total in-cylinder mass and the fuel mass [3] . Eq. (2) was applied with i = 3 and T w3 (k) = T w1+ (k) to find new temperatures T 3+ (k), T w3+ (k). The pressure after combustion is then
5) Expansion:
The gas temperature and pressure after expansion, T 4 (k) and P 4 (k), were calculated assuming adiabatic expansion from V 2 (k) to the volume at exhaust valve opening, V 4 (k). At exhaust valve opening isentropic expansion from the in-cylinder pressure to atmospheric pressure was assumed, yielding temperature T 5 (k). Finally, Eq. (2) was applied with i = 5 and T w5 (k) = T w3+ (k) to obtain the final gas temperature T 5+ (k) and the final wall temperature T w5+ (k).
C. Model Outputs
The combustion duration is a function of the charge temperature, composition, and θ ign [12] . Around an operating point the combustion duration was assumed constant, yielding the following expression for θ 50 , where ∆θ is an offset in crank angle degrees.
The indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP n ) was calculated from the gas temperatures [11] ;
D. State Selection and Linearization
Using (2), (10), (11), (12), (14), (15) , and the assumption of isentropic compression and expansion, the temperature state can be uniquely determined from the outputs [4] . This makes it possible to have IMEP n and θ 50 as states. Both quantities can be obtained from in-cylinder pressure measurements. The model then takes the following form.
The function F(x(k), u(k)) is parametrized by the amount of injected fuel, the amount of recycled exhaust gases (EGR), the intake pressure, etc. [4] . to obtain linearizations according to
where (x 0 , u 0 ) is a stationary operating point.
III. CONTROL DESIGN

A. Intake Temperature Control
The intake temperature was governed by two valves, a cooler, and a heater, see Fig. 3 . A similar system was used in [9] and there denoted Fast Thermal Management. The heater power (q h ) could be set as well as the positions of the two valves, denoted α HV and α CV for the heater valve and the cooler valve respectively.
1) Control Strategy:
Assuming that the conditions before and after the throttles are approximately equal, the mass flow and pressure after the throttles can be maintained by requiring that the total projected flow area of the two throttles is kept constant. This assumption is not likely to hold for the individual throttles, but the experiments suggest that the impact on the resulting intake pressure is small. Denote bȳ A th the areas of each throttle plate. The projected flow area of each plate is then given by
The condition of constant projected flow area can be written A th = A HV + A CV and solving for α CV gives
With this relation between α HV and α CV the intake temperature control system has two inputs (α HV and q h ) and one output (T in ). The heater input is relatively slow while the valve has a faster response but a narrower operating range, making the system suitable for mid-ranging control [13] . An example of HCCI control using a mid-ranging strategy was presented in [14] . A block diagram of the mid-ranging intake temperature control strategy is shown in Fig. 4 . Controller response to changes in the desired intake temperature (Fig.  5 ), cf. [4] . The intake pressure is also shown in Fig. 5 , the variation during the step is less than one percent. A lower bound on α HV greater than zero was introduced in order to always maintain a minimum hot flow to avoid damages to the heater.
B. Predictive Control of Combustion Phasing
Model predictive control was shown to be a suitable control strategy for HCCI [15] due to its MIMO-capabilities and its ability to handle explicit constraints on control signals and outputs. In [10] similar closed-loop performance was demonstrated using MPC, LQ, and PID controllers in certain operating conditions. From a tuning perspective, however, the ability to enforce explicit constraints on the control signals using MPC, is advantageous [2] . Consider the cost function
whereŷ(k + i|k) is the predicted output at time k + i given a measurement at time k, ∆û(k + 1|k) is the predicted change in control signal, and r(k + i|k) is the reference value at time k + i. The parameters H p and H u define the length of the prediction horizon and the control horizon. At each sample, the cost function in (22) is minimized by determining a sequence of changes to the control signal ∆u(k + i|k), i = 0 . . . H u − 1, subject to the constraints
for all k. The first step of the optimal sequence is then applied to the plant and the optimization is repeated in the next step yielding a new optimal sequence [2] .
1) Controller Tuning:
The linear model in (18) was used to generate predictions. As only control of θ 50 was the control objective, there was no penalty on IMEP n , but it was used as a measurement. A small weight was added to penalize θ IVC − θ control signal, to obtain a slight mid-ranging effect as there are several combinations of control signals that achieve the same output. To avoid excitation effects related to the gas exchange, θ IV C was restricted to θ IVC ∈ [550, 620]. The inlet temperature was restricted to T in ∈ [110, 135]. To obtain error-free tracking, a disturbance observer [16] was used.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup was described in [14] . The experiments were performed on a six-cylinder heavy-duty Volvo diesel engine, also used in [10] , [17] . The engine had a 2000 cm 3 displacement volume, a 131 mm stroke, and a 150 mm bore. The connecting rod length was 260 mm and the compression ratio was 18.5:1. Ethanol was port injected. Due to technical circumstances, four of the six cylinders (Cylinder 1, 3, 5, and 6) were operated. The inlet valve closing of each cylinder was governed by four identical controllers while the intake temperature was governed only by Cylinder 5. The main focus was on this cylinder, some multi-cylinder results are presented in Sec. V-D. The control system was run on a Linux PC with a 2.4 GHz Intel Pentium 4 processor, see [14] . The experiments were performed at an engine speed of 1200 rpm, yielding a sample time of 0.1 seconds per cycle. The midranging control strategy for T in was implemented in C++ while the predictive controllers were implemented in Simulink and compiled using RealTime Workshop. The injected fuel energy was 1400 J and no exhausts were recycled, yielding approximately 3.5 bar IMEP n in all experiments. When evaluating the robustness towards disturbances the engine speed, the fuel energy, and the amount of recycled exhaust gases were varied.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A typical response to a sequence of steps with increasing amplitude is shown in Fig. 6 . The response time was less than 20 cycles for all steps. The intake temperature changed only slightly until the final step, where the inlet valve reached a constraint. 
A. Statistical Properties
As seen in Fig. 6 , the output variance increased notably with later combustion phasing. Fig. 7 shows the steady-state output standard deviation plotted against the θ 50 -reference.
1) Disturbance Modeling:
In an attempt to reduce the steady-state output variance at the later combustion phasing, a disturbance model was identified. The model residuals were formed as
whereθ 50 (k) is the output of the linearized model in response to the input signals. A stochastic realization was found using a subspace-based algorithm [18] . There was a distinct gap in magnitude after the first singular value of the identified subspace, indicating that a first-order model was sufficient. A model on the following form was obtained
where e x is the state and v(k) ∈ N (0, R e ).
2) Extended Controller:
The model in (18) was extended with the disturbance model in (29). A controller was designed based on the extended model using the same design parameters as for the nominal controller. For set-points close to θ r 50 = 0 there was no significant reduction in the output variance. However, for θ r 50 = 4 the output variance was reduced by almost 10%.
B. Robustness Towards Disturbances
The robustness towards disturbances in the amount of fuel, the engine speed, and the amount of recycled exhaust gases was investigated experimentally. Fig. 8 shows the response as disturbances were added sequentially. At cycle 200 the engine speed was increased from 1200 rpm to 1400 rpm. The injected fuel energy was reduced from 1400 J to 1200 J at cycle 700. Finally, the amount of recycled exhaust gases (EGR) was increased from approximately 0% to 30% at cycle 1350. The bottom plot shows IMEP n which reflects the impact of the disturbances in engine speed and fuel energy. The combustion phasing was maintained relatively well through the whole sequence.
C. Prediction Horizons
A prediction horizon of 5 and a control horizon of 2 was used in the nominal controller. The effects of increasing the horizons were evaluated in terms of control performance and computation time for each cycle. Table I shows a computation time almost sixty times longer than that of H p = 5, H u = 2. However, in terms of control results, the controllers performed practically identically both in terms of response time and output variance.
D. Multi-Cylinder Control
As previously mentioned, four of the cylinders were operated and the controller for Cylinder 5 governed the intake temperature. During a series of step changes in the set-point for θ 50 the θ IVC -values requested by the controllers showed a large spread. The variance was slightly higher and the response time was longer for Cylinder 1. 
VI. DISCUSSION
A midranging intake temperature control strategy was chosen and manually tuned. It is possible that a model-based control design could improve the closed-loop performance. Combined with estimation of the flows past the valves this would also extend the operating range as smaller values of α HV would be admissible without risking damages to the heater. The non-zero lower bound on α HV could be replaced by setting q h = 0 when α HV goes below a threshold. The intake temperature control could also be included in the toplevel predictive controller.
The closed-loop system had a fairly short response time. For step changes in θ 50 of a few degrees around the linearization point the response time was approximately ten cycles. Only the larger steps (e.g., from −2 to 4 and from 4 to −3 in Fig. 6 ) took around 15 cycles, which compares well with previously published results [8] , [1] . The inlet valve closing showed to be a sufficient control signal in many operating points. The need for an additional control signal to extend the operating range is, however, apparent e.g. in the end of Fig. 6 and during the EGR-disturbance in Fig. 8 .
The output variance under closed-loop control increased with later combustion phasing (Fig. 7) . As the variance could be reduced either by introducing a disturbance model or by using a linearization made closer to the operating point, the cause seems to be a combination of physical effects and model errors. The closed-loop system showed good robustness to disturbances in engine speed, fuel amount, and EGR level. The EGR seems to have the greatest impact on θ 50 and there was a clear transient occurring in response to the increase. A likely cause is that the thermal properties of the charge are altered by increasing the amount of residuals. Also, as seen in Fig. 8 , the change in EGR is not reflected in IMEP n , which is used as measurement in the controller. Whereas the initial multi-cylinder control results are good, there was a fairly wide spread in the required θ IVC (Fig. 9) . The situation is similar to that in [14] where a long-route EGR-system was used together with VVA. Both the longroute EGR level and the intake temperature are global variables shared by all cylinders [14] .
VII. CONCLUSION
Model predictive control of the combustion phasing in an HCCI engine using a physical model was investigated. To obtain fast control of the intake temperature, Fast Thermal Management was implemented using mid-ranging control. The physical model included cylinder wall temperature dynamics, giving a physically reasonable explanation for the cycle-to-cycle dynamics when only small amounts of hot residuals were trapped in the cylinder. The robustness of the controller was investigated by introducing disturbances in the engine speed, the amount of fuel, and the amount of cooled recycled exhaust gases. A disturbance model was included in the controller, yielding a decrease in the steady-state variance. A comparable decrease was, however, achieved by using a linearization performed closer to the operating point, showing the advantage of physically motivated models. The effects of changing prediction and control horizons in the controller were investigated both in terms of performance and computation time. The results suggest that fairly short control-and prediction horizons are sufficient.
